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New materials
given to library

BG News Photo Archive

COASTER LAND: Cedar Point has more roller coasters than any
other park. The resort was the site of a recent accident.
By Hall Hawkins

Pleasure park
reports injuries

STAFF RE PORTER

In recent years, major record companies have dominated most legal
battles in court—until now.
According to the Ohio Attorney General's office, a lawsuit filed by 43
states, including Ohio, will attempt to fix CD prices to stop the competition from discount stores.
As a result, over 222,000 compact discs will be sent to Ohio's public
schools and state universities.
Bob Beasley, spokesman for Attorney General lim Petro, said the
number of CD's that each university or school district receives will be
based upon enrollment. Various CDs from different genres will be sent.
"They (schools] will get a combination of blues, jazz, roots and classical music," Beasley said.
The University's Sound Recordings Archive will receive 277 CD's. Bill
Schurk. the sound recordings archivist, said he is always glad to
accept free music.
"We're looking forward to getting some free stuff," Schurk said.
"It'll just add to our collection.
While 277 CD's may seem like a lot, it hardly compares to the massive collection in lerome library, for the past 37 years, Schurk has
put together a collection that surpasses the collections of every
University in the country
in tliis collection I have over three-fourths of a million
records," Schurk said. "It's too bad they don't base it |the setdementl on the size of the existing collection, because there's
no other university that has the size of a recording collection
that we do."
According to Schurk. the Sound Recordings Archive is the
largest popular recordings research library in an academic
institution and is almost as big as other famous non-institutional collections
"The library of congress is bigger than we are, and the New
York public library is bigger than we are," Schurk said. "But they're
not academic institutions like us."
Schurk's persistance has developed throughout his tenure and
has helped him build the catalogue of music. He said over the years
he has discovered ways to buy music at bargain prices.
"I get a nice educational discount from the stores that 1 do buy
from," Schurk said. "But I usually go through a distributor and also buy
a lot of used recordings. There are CDs that I couldn't touch at a record
store for under $20, and I can get them through distributors for $12$13."
Schurk said his budget is not that great, but he has learned to deal
with it by making creative acquisitions. He said having a limited budget
prevents him from buying any CD he desires.
"If I spent $12 on a CD that's not bad, but when you want to buy 100
of them that's a lot of money," Schurk said. "If 1 bought every CD on the
charts I'd go broke within a month, so 1 have to be selective will) what 1
buy."
While the Sound Recordings Archive is mostly used by students for
pleasure or educational reasons, people outside of Bowling Green also
use it. Schurk said his collection attracts TV Stations, film companies
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SANDUSKY, Ohio-Four people riding the world's tallest and
fastest roller coaster were
injured Monday night at Cedar
Point when they were struck by
metal shavings that sheared off
the coaster's launch cable.
All four were treated for pinsized cuts at the amusement
park's first aid station and
released, said Cedar Point
spokeswoman Ian ice Witherow.
two later sought additional
treatment on their own at a hospital, she said.
The metal pieces came from a
frayed cable thai pulls trains on
Top Thrill Dragster to speeds of
120 mph.
The four riders were Mil by
debris as the train was being

launched and at its top speed,
Witherow said.
The coaster train completed
its route and then was shut
down for the evening. It
remained closed Tuesday,
Witherow said.
It's the first time anyone has
been injured on the $25 million
ride, which opened last year and
is 420 feel tall.
Top Thrill Dragster's cable,
which did not break completely,
has been a source of problems
before. The cable came loose in
lune, forcing the ride to close for
a few days.
\ year ago, the coaster was
grounded for several weeks bj a
blown valve in the hydraulic
propulsion system. Intermittent
delays followed.

Workshop helps with
everyday writing skills
By Handy find
ST»FF REPORIER

Full-time University employees and administrative staff interested in expanding their grammar skills may be interested in a program
offered by the Writer's Lab.
Barbara Toth, Directorof the Writers lab. will be holding the workshop, titled "Write Here! Write Now!" each Thursday in Inly.
Toth said the workshop was implemented to help employees
expand their grammar and punctuation skills in the work place.
"This is a great way to help each other and to let BGSU employees
WRITERS, PAGE 2
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Local trainer goes the
extra step to aid fitness
By Mandy Lind
STAFF REPORTER

MtlMprMNM
FITNESS EXPERT: Doug lackson provides individualized training advice in Bowling Green.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast Is taken
from weather.com
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Research indicates that
using a skilled personal trainer can significantly improve
your chance of getting into
better shape than exercising
on your own.
The problem is finding
someone who will help you
reach your goals and not just
keep you company for an
hour.
Enter one of the top 55 personal trainers in the country,
Doug lackson.
For the past year, lackson
has been has operating his
own high-end coaching ser-
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vice called Personal Fitness
Advantage out of St. lulian's
Fitness in Bowling Green.
His business, which serves
over 50 clients per-month,
specializes in customizing
exercise sessions for clients
based on their individual fitness goals.
"I worked with two other
personal trainers, and they
didn't address me on a personal level," Sharon Biggins, a
Personal Fitness Advantage
client said. "Doug individualized every program. He sits
down with you for at least an
hour before you train and
FITNESS, PAGE 3

SATURDAY

Partly
Cloudy

High: 82*
Low: 62'
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BRIEFING
Students to present
one-act plays
The College of Musical Arts
at will present a double-bill
of one-act, comic operas at 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday in
Kobacker Hall of the Moore
Musical Arts Center.
A presentation of the
Bowling Green Opera
Theater under the direction
of Dr. F.ugene Dybdahl. the
evening features University
undergraduate and graduate
music students
One piece, "A Game of
Chance "tells of three women
granted their dearest wishes
by a messenger of fate. Each
discovers tiiat she has not
asked for enough.

SUNDAY

Sunny

High: 80"
law: 65'
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Boys StatewiII be present until 2009
w
By Matt Clark
STAFF RtPORTER

The American Legion's Buckeye Hoy's
Slate (BBS) conference has Been held al
the University lor uiorellian a quarter ol a
century, and a contract signed June 23
means it will continue to he held at the
University until 2009.
"It's a great honor lor Bowling (ireen lo
host this marvelous organization and to
have the opportunity to help shape future
leaders," Linda Newman, assistant vice
president for student affairs, and director
of residence life and dining services, said.
"BBS is an outstanding leadership program foryoung men in lite slate of Ohio"
BBS is a nine-day, hands-on experience
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of democratic government at the state, American legion across the country, with
an annual attencounty, and city
of about
levels, including
"The Boys State staff as dance
1,300 high school
organization of
juniors.
well as the staff at the
political parties.
The offices of
university take so much attending Students
the conthe Boy's State are
visited by public pride in the program and ference stay in resiofficials at the fed- make sure it remains one dence halls, with
each hall floor
eral, state, county,
of the best programs in being its own indiand eft) levels,
vidual city, and
such
as
the
the nation"
each hall wing
Governor of Ohio
being its own
KERBY NELSON.
and United States
county.
Congressmen each
DIRECTOR OF C0NFRENCES
Students meet
year.
BBS is larger than any of the 47 other loi events in Andersen Arena, write their
Boy's State conferences put on by un- stales newspaper in residence hall com-
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and even radio stations that
come in to do research and
various productions.
"We have people that visit
us from all over the world,''
Schurk said. "They come to
write books, and create reissues of recordings; where we
are the only place that has
either that recording or information about that type of
music or artist."
Schurk said that even
though there may be some
institutions planning to sell
the CD's the) receive Bom the
lawsuit, he intends to keep
them.
"Weil want them all, and
we'll put them till into our collection," Schurk said.

realize what resources are available on
campus," Toth said.
According to Toth a similar workshop
was held in the spring and became so popular with employees that she decided to
bring it back.
"For the first workshop we actually had a
waiting list," Toth said, it seemed like we
had struck a chord, and there were a lot of
people interested in this."
Apparently Toth is right. Write I lereJWrite
Now! has also developed a lengthy waiting
list of hopeful participants. Due to the
workshop's popularity the University is now
considering offering it throughout the year.
"Yes, we are talking about what is considered correct in academic context at this
point and time, but what makes the work-

• 18 Holes

shop so popular, 1 think, is that we are also
helping build confidence," Toth said.
Hie workshop will cover grammar faux
pas, punctuation, how to write and proofread a memo, as well as the history of
words.
"The workshop will be really interesting;
Barbara has a whole different take on teaching," Kerri Campbell, coordinator of
Internal Training and Development, said.
"She gives all kinds of really fun facts about
the historical perspective of grammar and
how punctuation got started."
Toth mixes these historical fans with
popular culture In order to make the workshop Inn and connect with participants.
"The Power and History ofWords is back
by popular demand; this is something a lot
of attendees had fun with before," Toth said.
"Another nice feature is that I will be sharing

some texts with the attendees that are helpful and fun reference tools."
One of the books Toth says she is excited
about is "Eats, Shoots, and Leaves" by
I Mine Truss. The book has been on the top
ten bestsellers best in the UK and America
for over a year. It teaches proper grammar
etiquette and provides quirky bits of information from the invention of the question
mark in the time of Charlemagne to George
Orwell shunning the semicolon.
The bookstore has given Toth coupons
and discount cards, which will be handed
out during the workshop, so participants
can take what they used home with them
and continue learning outside the workshop.
To sign up for the Write Here! Write Now!
Workshop employees should contact the
Office of Human Resources at 419-372-3421
or email ohr@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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THREE BEDROOM
APARTMENTS

318 "2 N. MAIN ST.: Three bdrm. unfutn. uppet apt GRADUATE
HOUSING.Spacious rooms.Resident pays electticonly.ZONED FOR NO
MORE THAN THREEI3) UNRELATED PEOPLE. NON-SMOKING. $610.00.

Directions From B.C.
9 Miles North on Main St. (Rt. 25) in Perrysburg
Open

Spring/Fall 3p.m. - dark
Summer 12 p.m. to midnight

(4 \ 9) 874-5557

638 S. MAIN ST. #N0: Three bdrm. unfurnished duplex.Vety quiet
neighborhood. Washet/dryer hookup. Basement. Off street patking.
Front & back porches. Resident pays all utilities. ZONED FOR NO MORE
THAN THREE (3) UNRELATED PEOPLE. S675.00.

GREENBRIAR, INC.

127 E. MERRY ST.: Three bdrm. unfurnished house. Nice size yatd.
Latge rooms. Resident pays utilities. Off-street parking. ZONED FOR NO
MORE THAN THREE (3) UNRELATED PEOPLE. $745.00.

419-352-0717

111 OAK ST.: Three bdrm. unfurnished upper duplex GRADUATE
HOUSING. Resident pays utilities. ZONED FOR NO MORE THAN
THREE (3) UNRELATED PEOPLE. $745.00. NON-SMOKING LIVING
ESTABLISHMENT!!

great selection of:

1,2,3,and 4 Bedroom
Apartments & Houses
Available for Fall 2004

tO Check US OUt (Lot A9-10:30, 1-4:30)

•2 Swimming Pools.
•3 Laundromats
•1 and 2 bedroom Apartments
•Plenty of Resident & Visitor
parking.

419-3S2-S620

NEW1PVE

445 I.. Womter Bowling Green.OH 43402

Rentals

vv w \v. 2 r ec n b r i a r re n t a I s.co in
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332 SOUTH MAIN STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OH
www.newlovercntals.com
newloveinfocnewloverentals.com

Domino's Pizza
353-MEGA(6342)

Mitt rum ttlltat IB ■>•« milvtry It r-«il»i this trial H'lctl

1 Large 1 Tcppmo Pta»
1 Medium 2 Topping Pizza

$

1 Smal 8 Topping Ptzza
2 Smal Cheese Ptzzas
10 Buffalo Chicken Kickers ft

f
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1090 N. Main St.
in the Kroger Plaza)
(in

(419)554-7900
Sunday 12-9
MonThur 11-9
Fri&Sat 11-10
mon-mur
i I-J nmjm
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Student Special

The Northwest Ohio
Modular Railroaders continue t his week to present their
work in Bowling Green's
Woodland Towne Centre. The
mall exhibition features contemporary 11( )-gauge models, information tables and
mockups of historical rail
systems
The organization's booth
has been an active presence
in the mall for over seven
years. Originally conceived as
a way for the mall to compliment the Wood County Fair,
the summer display now
includes smaller N-Gauge
models as well.
The display will lie active
until Sunday.

• Ride our Free Resident Shuttle

319 E. REED: Three bdrm., two cat gatage house close to campus.
$875.00 plus utilties.
(I bedroom & efficiences)

BRIEFING
Model railroad
display continues

FREE Heat

906 N.PR0SPECT ST: Three bdtm., two cat gatage house.
Washer/dryer hookup, two full bathrooms, front porch, nice front and
back yard, close to campus. $1095.00 plus utirties.

GRADUATE STUDENT APARTMENTS

BGNEWS

400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Sunday Hours: 12:00 pm - 3:00 pm
(419)352-9135
email us: winthropcwgerdenich.com

118 S. ENTERPRISE #B: Two or three bdrm. duplex. Eat in kitchen,
dining toom, two baths & washer/dtyet hookup. Close to campus & downtown. 5650.00 plus utilities.

a round of Mini-Golf!

BOYS STATE PAGE 3

WINTHROP TERRACE

Tired of Campus Living?
Rent from Newlove

• Great Date Spot

I

nthprlocalhelDers.
other
local helpers.
it's the attitude of the University and
the way the workets on campus work,"
White said. "The way they support us
helps make the program a success. We'd be
hard pressed to find another place in the
state where that kind of relationship can
be developed."
In the past, the local elections board has
donated the use of real voting machines
for the boy's elections. University
grounds crew have also drawn the state's
highways in between residence halls,
and assistant Wood County prosecutor
Gary Bishop has helped the boys pass

Workshop grows in popularity

Settlement
gives CDs

1

I.,K. and
,,,,i hold
h,,i,( senate
^.n-.f.. meetings
m^.rini^ in
in
puter labs
residence haD activity rooms. They even
have their own state highway patrol,
which matches around the Alumni Mall
with state troopers.
Throughout the conference's nearly 70
year history it has been held at seven other
locations, most of them for only one or two
years. The University has held the conference for more than a decade longer than
any other location, and will soon have
beenthehostfora third of a century.
BBS Director Gerald White said a number of factors led to the contract agreement, including University facilities,
University staff, Wood County, the city of
Bowling Green, the school board, the sheriff's office, the Chamber of Commerce, and

8 Cheesy Bread, 6 Buffalo Whig*
& 1 - 20oz. Coke
1 Small Cheese Pizza phis
1 of the foBowtng: 6 Whigs,
Cheesy Bread, Bread Sticks —
or Cinna Sttx.
QP
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Dog saves the day
By Matt Clark
SIAFF REPORTER

A four-legged lifeguard rescued a local girl from
deep water last month.
Sara Boise, 7. her sister Kayla, 9, and their friend
Ashley were swimming, just like they always do, at
die Portage Quarry Recreation Club, Saturday,
lune 12.
The three were playing with Sugar Cine, a 10month-old Labrador retriever, in the shallow
beach area of the quarry.
Usually swimmers keep away from the rope
that separates the beach area from the 300-foot
deep scuba diving area.
When Kayla and Ashley began swimming to a
raft near the dividing rope, Sara followed suit.
When the girls swam back to shore, Sara stayed
out.
"I slipped on a rock," Sara said, referring to what
brought her head under the deep water.
1 ler mother, Jill Boise, was nearby.
"She didn't realize that when she got to the rope
part that it was going to drop," [ill said. "She went
under, and she was obviously struggling, because
she wasn't expecting that."
Sugar Cane, who was practically raised by chil-

dren, immediately saw die signs of distress.
"Well, he came out, and 1 grabbed onto his collar," Sara said.
Kayla and Ashley ran to Jill, who was talking
with Jeff Rice, the owner of die quarry and die dog.
"The kids came up and were saying Sugar Cane
saved Sara from the water,'" Rice said. "I thought it
was a fluke or some thing, that maybe they were
just playing in the water. But then some adults
confirmed it, so apparently it's true."
Rice bought Sugar Cane from liast Hill
labradors in Howell, Mich.
Labradors, known for dieir skill and strength in
the water, are a favorite among hunters and fishermen alike.
Sara likes Sugar Cane too.
"I like her. She's a nice dog and she's good to play
with," she said.
Sugar Cane has a sister, Marshmallow, a
Labrador show dog.
The ftirtage Quarry Recreation Club Inc. has
several scuba diving services, a beach area for
swimmers, a camp ground, 3 volleyball courts, and
more. It is located one mile south of Bowling Green
on State Route 25.

■j

Kevin uicius BG News

DOG OF VALOUR: Sugar Cane, shown swimming at the Portage Quarry Recreation Club will be 1 year
old in August. The canine is credited with saving a local girl troma possible drowning.

Trainer gives knowledge
FITNESS. FROM PAGE 1
talks about your needs and goals."
Jackson tailors an exercise program that is ideal for
each client and incorporates proper fiuiess equipment and regimen for them to meet goals, lackson
says he also pumps his clients with information which
will help diem reach their desired fitness level.
"My goal is to not only coach but to
educate my clients." lackson said. "I
want to teach people to do it one their

them, Doug's went just beyond getting a Masters
Degree," Shane St. Julian, co-owner of St. Julian's
Fitness, said. "I ie's written articles and books and is on
top of all of the personal training issues, which just
gives state-of-the-art training to his clients"
lackson works with a wide range of clients.
Approximately 75 percent of his clients seek the primary goal of fat loss, however he
also works on areas of athletic
enhancement and post-physical
therapy conditioning.

"My Goal is not
only to coach but
to educate my
clients."

"1 provide people with a variety
of options when working with me,"
Not only has lackson been a certilackson said. "1 offer both thirtyfied personal trainer for the past five
DOUG JACKSON,
minute and sixty-minute sessions.
years, but he holds a Bachelors degree
PERSONAL TRAINER
I work with people anywhere from
in Exercise Science and a Masters
three times per-week to once perdegree in Sport and Exercise
month.'
Psychology at the University. Before he began at
Biggins says lackson's approach works.
Personal Fitness Advantage, he served as the
"I've been working with him for ovw6 months, and
University's head personal trainer.
1 Ve seen a vast improvement in my overall health and
lackson has also co-authored a book that just came
well being and that is backed up with recent tests from
out this month entitled "The Power of Champions."
my personal physician," Sharon said.
which is a compilation of writings from the top 55 perTo contact lackson and find out more inforsonal trainers all over the 1 Jnited States and Europe. It
mation about Personal Fitness Advantage and
is aimed at helping people see through the fraud and
his
book
visit
deception that exist in the fitness and weight-loss arewww.personfitnessadvantage.com or call (419)
nas.
" lliere are so many trainers out there, but unlike 260-9064.

own."

WELCOME
U IM I V E

Buckeye Boys State authorities sign
contract for continued affiliation
BOYS STATE TROM PAGE 2
the ultra-realistic bar exam.
Administrative Assistant
Kerby Nelson, who is currently
acting
as
Director
of
Conferences, gives a lot of die
credit to the American Legion.
"I've never had rhe pleasure
to work with any conference
that is as organized, efficiently
operated, and has staff so committed, dedicated, and appreciative," Nelson said. "We plan,
organize and meet for 11
months and it all comes
together like clock work."
Wendy Stram. coordinator
of
the
Bowling
Green
Convention
and Visitors
Bureau, had a lot to say about
the conference, which is the
largest program held at the
University.
"The parents come to
Bowling Green, fill the hotels,
eat in the restaurants and shop
in our shops." Stram said It's a
win-win situation for the

University and Bowling Green.
We are pleased to have them
here for another five years."
The University is home to
several other conferences each
year, some are internal, run by
University departments, and
others are external, ran by outside parties.
l'he internal conferences
include the State Fire School.
Summer Honors Institute,
Summer Musical Institute,
President's
Leadership
Academy,
Academic
Investment in Math & Science,
Upward Bound, Pre College
Enrichment, Orientation and
Registration, Athletic camps,
and others.
The external conferences
include the Ohio Drug and
Alcohol Studies Conference,
some high school band camps,
and more.
Nelson said no other conference has signed a multi-year
contract with the University

like the one signed by the
American Legion, but a few are
considering doing so.
Many of the conferences
have been held at the
University for the past five
years, but others choose to
jump around.
"Conferences tend to move
around every two to three
years so that they can attract
and accommodate people in
areas other than northwest
Ohio, but it is our goal to make
it so they want to return to
BGSU." Nelson said.
However, BBS is still the
largest and most prestigious
conference at the University
and will continue to set the
standard for programs like it all
across die United States.
"The Boys State staff as well
as the staff at the university
take so much pride in the program and make sure it remains
one of the best programs in the
nation," Nelson said.

BGSU FRESHMAN
S I T Y

bookstore
At the Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Serving BGSU & the community for over 70 years

All New and Used Textbooks
■ All Required & Recommended Course Materials
■ Largest Selection of Used Books at 25% Savings
• Online Textbook Reservations
■ Largest Selection of BGSU Clothing

Summer Hours*
Monday - Thursday, 8 a.m. -5:30 p.m.
Friday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday -Sunday, closed
419-372-2851
Web site: http://www.bookstore.bgsu.edu
email: bookstore@bgnet.bgsu.edu

■ General Reading Bestsellers
• Reference Books
• Computer Books, Accessories,
Software & Hardware
• Art & School Supplies
• Music CDs, DVDs & Electronics
• Greeting Cards & Gifts

WE BUY BACK BOOKS EVERYDAY
AND PAY THE MOST MONEY!

• Special Order Services

Food, Beverages, Snacks
School Supplies
Commencement Products

the

PEREGRINE
shop

Greeting Cards & Gifts
1

Health & Beauty Aids

■ Magazines & Newspapers

419-372-9500
METHODS OF PAYMENT ACCEPTED:
BIG CHARGE • VISA • MASTERCARD
DISCOVER • CASH • CHECK
* Hours subject to change.

-»-■*•*.-. -•
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QUOTEl'NQUOTK

OPINION

"I'm the working man's Donald Trump. He
brings people into the penthouse. We bring
people into the house."
REV. Al. SIIARPTON, on his upcoming reality TV show"! Hate My |ob,"in
which he will help contestants find other work. | Washington RM)

Delaying election not an option
There is actually talk of possibly delaying the November general election if there is a lerrorisl
attack on the United Stales
That's all it is — talk.
Hven if there is a terrorist
attack, which we believe is virtually an impossibility, the election
should not change its date.

Only in the most extreme ad

of terrorism should this proposition be considered. Only in that
case, perhaps we wouldn't want
to lie hasty in switching COm-

manders-in-chief. By doing so, it
could change the outcome of
the war.
But by delaying the election, it
could change the outcome of
who wins the presidency.
Such was the case in Madrid.
The bombing of the train happened near election lime and
consequently affected the result
of the election.
Some Democrats have been
suggesting that the talks of
delaying the election is just a

scheme to get President Bush reelected. But they have cited no
evidence, according to the
Washington Post.
Secretary of defense Tom
Ridge defends the reasoning
behind the proposition of delaying the election.
"Recent and credible Information indicates that al Qaecla is
determined to carry out these
attacks to disrupt our democratic processes," he said.
Representative Christopher

(iix also argues that delaying the
election would represent a victory for the terrorists.
Another negative aspect of
delaying the election is it could
set a precedent. II the election
does get delayed, it could show
the rest of the world Uiat acts of
terror can in fact influence
thought in cither countries.
Our elections occur on the
first Tuesday of November, and
nothing should change that. The
date is non-negotiable.

The administration agrees dial
an election delay should be
avoided National security adviser Condolee/za Rice pointed out
on CNN that we had elections
during wartime, including the
Civil War, and the date stayed the
same. "That's the view of the
president, that's the view of the
administration." Rice added.
Rep. lim Tunier said "The last
thing we want to do is suppress
[voter] turnout because people
think Election Day is a danger-

ous day"
The power to delay the
\> lumber election would probably require a constitutional
amendment and other legal
processes, which are long and
arduous.
We are positive that a delay
will not happen, and we do not
want to hear any more talk
about this. Voting is a responsibility and. despite safety concerns, should lx' regarded as an

Important duty come Nov. 2.

The joy of swiping plastic cards p™ mi y Romance your girl,
ON THE STREET don't feed her Viagra
KRISTI
LEIGH

Asst Opinion Editor
We are Generation V. as in" Y"
are we so in debt? The culprit is
the instant gratification we have
grown up on, much like our predecessor, Generation x, has had
to experience.
Hungry? lust go through the
drive-thru at McDonald's.
Sick? lust go to one of the
Mercy hospitals that have the
"Be seen in 30-minutes or less"
promise.
Research paper due? No need
to hit the library, just hop onto
the Internet.
Need cash? lust swing by the
ATM.
Don't have cash at the bank,
but you really want that new
outfit at the mall? lust hand over
the plastic and you're good to go.
Our generation has had it so
good when it comes to-getting
what we want, when we want it.
This has contributed to a lack of
self-control. Take that, coupled
with pushy credit cant recruiters
on college campuses, and you
may be in for a rude awakening,
if you're not already there yet.
The average college student
has over $3,000 in credit card
debt alone, according to
www.2theadvocate.com. Add
that to student loans, and it
could be awhile before you actually have money left over to save
or invest. In fact, graduating students are averaging more than
$20,000 in debt.
About 78 percent of college
students have a credit card by
the time they graduate and 32
percent have four or more credit
cards, according to an article
found on
www.lhcuidyChannel.com.

to pay their credit cards off.
That article was written a year
"They're really at the beginago, so the stats may be even
ning curve of their lives. And so a
higher now.
lot of major financial transacStudents generally get started
tions await them in the future
on credit cards because credit
and they're putting all those in
card companies find campuses
jeopardy at the moment,"
to be a great market.
Spmngersaid.
"College students have a icpi i
Kathie foreman, investment
tation for being less risky, and
advisor with Advisor Tradz.
they don't switch cards very
reports that people don't realize
often. They will remain loyal to
the ramifications of the high
the first company that gives
interest rates.
them a card for several years,"
"You can use the 'rule of 72' to
said Gwen Kelly-Gamier of the
figure out how long it takes your
nonprofit Consumer Credit
money to double when you are
Counseling Services. An average
investing. That is, you can take
of eight credit cards is offered to
entering college freshmen in the the interest rate and divide that
into 72 to determine the number
first week of school, she said.
of years. For example, if you are
It is very easy to rack up high
earning 18 percent, your money
bills on credit cards as a college
will double in four years," she
student. It may be as simple as
swiping every time you need gas, says, "Now, put that rule in
reverse—a debt with an interest
or using the plastic to eat out or
of 18 percent would hardly
get groceries after funds have
been depleted from rent or more decrease after four years of paying minimums only."
realistically on campuses — too
If you understand the drawmany beer runs. Perhaps if
backs, but would still like to (AMI
you're like me, you use your
a credit card, make sure you are
credit card to buy your books
educated and prepared. In the
every semester. Those can certainly lie expensive, and all those words of economist Gary North,
"Ignorance is not bliss. It is
little simple swipes add up
expensive." North has a lot of
It's not necessarily a bad thing
good advice about owning a
to own a credit card. You may
need one for emergencies — and credit card in his article, "The
Use and Misuse of Credit Cards,"
no, having nothing to wear this
Friday night is not an emergency. which can be found on
I have to come to terms with that www.lewrockwell.com.
Make sure that you're making
myself. I lowever, if you don't
and saving money, not losing it
treat owning one responsibly, it
or adding to the debt you may
may have more repercussions
have been accruing in student
than you think.
loans. Bottom line, you can
"A lot of people don't realize it,
either be an institution's investbut employers review credit
ment, or you can have investrecords of prospective employments of your own.
ees." says Kelly-Gautier, "If you
don't have good credit, they
Email Kristi with comments or
could look at that as being unreinquiries about imvstingyour
liable."
money at kristlfifbgnet.bffiu.edu.
Credit counselor Mike
Sprunger says some students
even have to drop out of school

How'Oregon Trail' is like college
CHRIS
MCCOY
U-WIRE Columnist
The Technkician
North Carolina State Univ.
Back in the day of fourthgrade computer class, when a
floppy disk actually flopped, a 5inch disk was the key to my
future knowledge. My classmates
and 1 would fire up our Apple II
and, quivering in anticipation,
click on that little "Oregon Trail"
icon that Instantly started the
video game, the object of our
grade-school affection.

little did I know, but that
game taught me more about my
freshman year in college than
any high school counselor could
have dreamt.
GETTING STARTED
You buy food, supplies, pick
an occupation and pick your
travel partners for this journey
right up front. And. except for
that one game out of 10 when
you put your least favorite people's names down and let them
all get sick and die, you pick your
best friends to lie with you on
this journey. You know from the
beginning it is going to be a long
trip, but it will lie fun and worth

Submission Policy
letters to the Editor should be no
longer than 400 words, and guest
columns should be between 600 and
800 words. These can be in response
to a campus, local or national issue.
POLICIES

Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be included for verification

•' . -.

purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.
E-mail submissions as an attachment to thenews@bgnews.com with
the subject line marked "Letter to the
Editor" or "Guest Column." Only cmailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity
before printing.
Sinkin columns do not nccessariect the views of The BG News.

it in the end.
HFADINGOUT:
Your journey starts off nice
enough. Steady pace, filling
meals, some actual spending
money. How quickly things can
go wrong. Before you know it,
you are moving at a grueling
pace, eating very meager dining
hall meals and knocking people
over for that quarter under a
table at the Atrium that you saw
first.
Meanwhile, your travel partners are getting snake bites, broken legs and strange diseases

We asked incoming
freshman what they
like most about the
campus so far.

JOE O'BRIEN
WESTERVILLE SOUTH H.S.,
PRE-LAW
"I like the peaceful
atmosphere.'

±
±

SAM MAURO
KETTERING ALTER H.S..
JOURNALISM
"I like the people
because they're helpful
and answer questions."

KIRK FISSEL
PERRYSBURG H.S.,
PRE-DENTISTRY

"It's not too big, I won't
have to walk far."

CORY HOFFMAN
HURON H.S.,
NEUROSCIENCE
"7 hear there's a pretty
good girl-to-guy ratio."
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abuse of this drag is extreme!)
high.

If a woman doesn't tecl like
having sex, ihen she doesn't fed
like having sex. Big deal.
(iiemical formulas should mil
play anile in il.uall. Imagine il
Palatin Technologies, a biothey made a drug that made
pharniaceulical company, has
recently announced that a drag you want to do the dishes I
know I would be upset If I went
called IT-111, when adminishome and mj wife had slipped
tered to female rats, "increased
some in my bowl of cereal
roe number of solicitations perDoing something you really
formed by the female in tile
dont want to (especially the
presence of a male partner," to
dishes) is no inn. Its the same
quote a Business Wire press
case here.
release.
Besides, there are effective,
That's right, a "Brave New
natural ways to inciting some
World" has once again invaded
boot) shaking in youi signifiour bedrooms.
cant other. li\ kissing her Tell
Aldous I Itixlcy. get out!
hoi how won
This reveb
"If a lady wants to del lul she is
linn has led
scientists and
go all the way with and how
attracted you
Investors alike
a guy, the odds are are to her Sing
to be giddy
Opinion Columnist

with joy.

pretty low that he's

hv

<»«"»

r
f
,
„■
Write her a
because up
going to beg off
poem.Tr)
until now no
drug had Urn
and go play video treating her
wiihaiinle
able to cause
games or
respect And
this reaction In
these are things
female rats. No.
something."
you should
these people
seriously be doing anyway, not
are not into heastiality. they're
|ust when you want ID get
hoping to have snimblcd upon
groovy. And no, plying her with
the female equivalent to Viagra,
beer does not count Sony
the little blue pill used to prime
1 also feel that this wonderful
the pump for old men everynew drug also implies yet
where — and all without major
anolhei instance! it 'men not
side effects!
giving women enough respect
While it's doubtless thai the
executives at Palatin are welling There's the implication that
men somehow know that
themselves with joy at the veriwomen really want to have sea
taUe bounty of money they
even when the) say they don't.
stand to make from this new
"Are you sure you don't want to,
pill, and frat boys are giving
honey? i fere, try this little blue
each other high fives St ery
pill"
where, frankly, I'm appalled.
Doesn't that sound creepy?
I think it's a somewhat fair
Instead of creating fancy new
statement to make that males
are down for sex pretty much all drugs (and another fancy new
drug is the last tiling America
die lime. If a guy Ls lucky
needs, unless il cures
enough to find himself a lady,
Republicanism), here's an idea:
then the ixlds are pretty low
let women think for themselves.
that if she wants to go all the
Women are already constantway he's going to beg off and go
ly bombarded with horrible
play video games or something
expectations about how their
However, owing to their
bodies are supposed to look and
greater intelligence and selfhow they are supposed in act.
respect, women are synonyNow we arc trying to control
mous over time as being somehow often they want to have
what more selective in the woosex. (iod forbid we leave
ing and consummation of chowomen some last bastion of
sen mates.
independence, (iod fotbid we
Is this hesitance to drop their
let women (or any person, realpants something that women
ty) think for themselves for a
nerd to be dnigged to overchange. The horror!
come? Doesn't creating a drug
1 think it's clear that a drug
for women to increase their sex
designed to artificially increase
drive undennine their freedom
the sex drive In women is a bad
to not want to have sex?
While I agree that ultimately it idea. Treating a woman with
respect, admiration, and genis a women's choice whether or
uine affection can usually gel
not to take this pill, should il
the same results in a much
ever come out. the pressure to
do so undoubtedly puts them in more positive manner.
And, failing that, there's
a position to do something they
always Barry White, whose
may not want to. Peer pressure
deep, sonorous voice does more
can be a tough thing to overto get the juices flowing than
come.
any dnig that could ever be creI also understand that there
ated.
are women who simply can't
Uh-huh.
enjoy having sex, for medical
reasons, and I'm sure this pill
Sliaun is not a licensed expert
would be a great thing for them
on love, but you can still e-mail
II that's the case, then good for
them. However, I feel the risk for him al siiluiyi»"'ugnet.l)gsu.eilu.

Q: Why
does a chicken coop only
<J.
vvriyaue&di
lUIMl O have two doors?
B« iv i/vi'i' A; If it had foui
A \) AUl\ Tv chicken sedan.

rTV\l\AV»C
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you to recuperate and, in
some cases, choose what path
(hat you have to look up in a
you want to take unto the end.
medical dictionary. One of
These are a good time to get
away from the journey and
them may even become dead
to you and stop coming by or
just lie with frionds.
calling. No worries. A nice little
A lot of times there is a cargravestone can be viewed for a nival-like atmosphere, and
you wish you did not have to
moment, but this journey will
not stop for the "deceased."
leave these most definite good
HUNTING
times. But you do. The grueling pace is never changed,
The best part of the game
though it gives you breaks
taught me all about the differwhen you need it at times.
ent dating styles of people at
YOU MADE IT!
college. You have the people
Or at least you thought you
that try to shoot everything
did. You made it to the end of
that moves and end up with
the journey, but you have one
50 squirrels and hardly anymore difficult task to overthing to show for it. Then you
come. You have come to
have the people that only
another river, but this is not
shoot bears, but in turn, shoot
like the other rivers. Oh no.
20 of them at once and can't
carry all the meat back to their Even though you knew this
was coming and it would be
wagons. You also have the
difficult and different, you
people who wait and wait for
always overlook it for the joysomething—anything and
ous future of a summer in the
never even get a shot off.
Oregon Valley.
You also had the picky
The next thing you know
hunter. They just waited and
you are hurtling down a rocklet squirrels, rabbits and deer
and-rapid-investcd demon of
walk right on by. Then, they
a river on a raft. You wreck on
find the perfect bear, get it in
this bad boy and you may figthe crosshairs — and BAM!
uratively die; your whole year
They were a happy camper.
of work will be for nothing.
Lastly, you have those who
Or you make it to the end
hunt just for fun. In fact, they
unscathed and happy, free to
pmbably have their 2,000
bask in glowing rays for
pounds of food back at the
awhile.
wagon and could not take
END 01-CLASS
anything track anyway, but
The game ended and so did
they still go hunting all the
your class. You went on to the
time.
same people and tilings you
lOIUJINGTHERIVHR
were doing before you sat
These little tests pop up all
down in a plastic chair to play
the time and can be kind of
the game. Before too long
annoying, but they must be
though, you were back in that
passed to continue the jourchair playing again. Some of
ney. Sometimes you just have
the names were the same as
to buck up and go across.
iH-fore, some were new. You
Other times you can prepare
made some of the same misand float to the other shore. If
takes, and you made some
you are really lucky you can
new ones. But you never really
hire a guide to give you advice
cared about messing up too
on the best way to make it to
much.
shore. Some of these are
You were there for the ride
passed with no problem; othand the ride was rough at
ers give minor bumps to slow
times, but fun. So as I head
you down.
down that final river to my
FORTS:
Oregon Valley trying to avoid
lust when you think you
and your friends are not going the rocks, all I can think about
now is heading back to
to make it any farther, along
Independence and starting all
comes a fcit where you can
over again.
slop and rest. These usually
take three days or so and allow
OREGON TRAIL from PAGE 4
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Real men keep their j Get real, long hair is
hair nice and short by far a better choice
MATT
SUSSMAN
Short-haired
Opinion Editor
I can't believe we're having
this debate.
1 don't care what era this is,
short hair belongs on men, and
men should only have short
hair — case closed.
Look at dial longhaired freak.
He thinks that's a good look for
him? let me give you two teaspoons of reality, you hippie: no
amount of hair will cure you of
being ugly—that's at. ut
lust how much time do you
spend on your hair in die morning? Live minutes? Ten minutes?
Arc you constantly late for your
pedicures because you lose
yourself in the minor widi your
comb and hair gel? It sounds
like you want to audition to be a
cast member for "Queer Eye Lor
the Straight Guy."
Granted, some macho men
will exfoliate when no one's
looking, but you look like the
kind of guy that tells other guys
to exfoliate. Metrosexuality was
trendy in 2003, but the fad has
gotten old fast, kind oflike gay
marriage as a hot topic.
While you spend all that time
in the bathroom in the morning
prettying yourself up, I'm out of
the shower, and thirty seconds
later my hair Ls dry. That's valu-

able time saved, my friend.
Here's the thing, you starry8) eel college visionary. In the
real worid, men are supposed to
have short hair. It is a sign of
respect for authority — so I'm
told. Walking into a job inter\ lew with long, (lowing (and
presumably greasy as all getup)
hair does not impress ai i
employer. Thai kind of hair
belongs in coffee shops with the
rest of the unemployed (TUT
lance," as they call it) intellecntals.
Why don't you quit kidding
yourself and get that mop top
lopped oil? You'll be doing
everyone a favor, especially
those hard-working editors in
the BG Newsroom. They talk to
me when you leave forme day
and they're sick of looking (and
smelling) that nasty do.
But perhaps the most farcical
(and trudiful) motive for growing out your hair implies that
you .ire the ultimate poser,
because now you look like a
pothead. But i know you, you
lesus-haired wuss. You won't
Come within ten cubits of marijuana. You're afraid of the law.
rhereB nothing wrong with
staying awa) from weed—in
fad Its probably a good idea —
but that luscious head ol'brown
is an attempt to show others
what a rebel you are.
Well, I got news for you:
rebels don't moisturize. Girls do.

However, I have grown to love
this new haircut. Maybe it's
because of die way it feels in the
wind. Maybe it's because 1 don't
have a girlfriend whose hair I can
play with instead. But you know
something? My cowlick is no
longer a problem.
Yours is obviously bugging the
heck out of you, however. Sure, it
may not be noticeable after a
fresh cut, but in a couple weeks
the back of your head is causing
you hell. Derinis the Menace
you're not.
Plus, in five years we'll both
probably have receding hairlines.
In fact, if you look closely, the top
of your hair is already showing
some thin spots. Of course, it's
even easier to see when you cut
your hair every month. My gorgeous locks conceal it.
Yes, I may need short hair to
get a well-paying job. Thai's in a
year, however. Right now, you
work at a newspaper and a dusty
warehouse. There aren't any regulations that limit the length of
your follicles.
I njoy it while you still have it.
Long hair isn't just for girls anymore, and at least it's not in a
ponytail. What would you rather
have, an extra $100 a year, or a
head that gets cold in the winter?
You said some very hurtful
tilings to me today, and 1 don't
think I can forgive you for (hat.

MATT
SUSSMAN
Ixmg-lumd
Opinion Editor
Poor, naive Matt.
You might not have a lot of
hair, lux you sun' have a thickenough skull to hide yourself
from the truth.
My hair looks good, spelled
with eight O's. Clearly you are
jealous. You know how much
time it takes to get your hair this
length.
You say you save time in the
morning? Well, I save money
year-round. That place you go to
get your hair cut— it's about 15
dollars a visit, right? And if you
go roughly once a month, that's
$ 1 HO. Talk about valuable money
saved.
Besides, so what if the long
hair is an anention-getter? It
works, lust look at Boston Red
Sox outfielder lohnny Damon
He came into this season sporting extra-long hair and a beard.
Fans and fashion experts ga\ e
him mixed reviews, but at least
they were talking about him
more than if he wore a crew cut.
My long hair is a result of
being lazy. Don't kid yourself
either, Shorty McShorthair—
you procrastinate just as much.
And you call me a poser. The

nerve

Stmngely enough, both of these /xvple slum' the same e-mail address. Contact either editor with continents at msussma@bgm>t.l>gsu.edu.

What do you think?

Trinity United
Methodist Church

* BRAND NEW •
The Homestead
for Graduate students.

Send us your opinion.
thenews@bgnews.com

Two bedroom, vaulted
ceiling, skylight, ceramic
tile, high efficiency heat,
central air, dishwasher,
exhaust microwave,
located downtown with
extra storage lockers and
laundry on-site.

Worship Times
9:15' Traditional
Service
I0:30-Sunday School
U:3Q~Conumporaiy
Service

$650-$735

W

Vineyard
Church
in Bowling Green

Full Day Cruise to Kelley's Island

HIGHLAND MANAGEMENT
130 E.Washington Street,BG
419.354.6036
www.bghighlandmgmt.com

and Put-In Bay

GOODTIMEIi
Cruise runs daily through Labor Day

.demonstrating passion lor God &
compassion lor people.

* BRAND NEW *
Adults S23.95

This beautiful, )65-passenger boat departs Jackson Street Pier in
Downtown Sandusky at 9:30 a.m. & returns at 6:30 p.m.
• Narrated lake Erie lore

Sunday @ 10:30 am

Goodtime Island Cruises, Inc.
P.O.Box 2572
Sandusky, OH 44871

meaningful worship

www.goodtimeboat.com

relaxed & casual
atmosphere
1180 North Main Street -Bowling Green, OH 4196868117

^ONtHIti Summit SUM
H~lineCn.vn.Ohi.iJ.iJli: 2S27
Phcm4|9-J5W03l
Fia 419 '*' 5191
B rtuil liinn> 'i-.KI-'y
I'ruiMiii; ami 1'rtH-tauninK I hn\i
at the Heart of Howling (inert

• Ample layovers for sightseeing
at Kelley's Island and Put-In-Bay
• Discounts tor seniors, kids, and groups

Get Keys to
Your Home
Today!

• For brochure and reservations
phone 1-800-446-3140

NEWI°VE
Rentals

ONE &TWO
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS

Present Ad for $2 off Full priced adult fare.

How does paying for your
college education sound?

439 S. CHURCH: One bdrm. lower duplex. Large T shaped living room.
Nice sized yard. Off street parking. $360.00 per mo. plus utilities.

UPS really came through for me. They provide more money for my education, plus
great pay, a schedule that fits my needs, and other benefits.

217 S. COLLEGE: Two-Three bdrm. unfurnished house. Nice sized, fenced-in
yard and off-street parking. $685.00 per mo. for a 12 mo. lease.

234 S. COLLEGE #UP: One bdrm. unfurnished upper apartment with eat in
kitchen. Close to campus. $380.00 per mo. for a 12 mo. lease plus utilities.

228 S. COLLEGE #K & M: Two bdrm. unturn. or furn. apartments.Close
to campus. Off-street parking. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. High
speed internet and AC available. $490.00 per mo. for a 12 mo. lease.

COME SEE A UPS
RECRUITER ON CAMPUS:

230 S. COLLEGE: Two bdrm. house with a nice sized yard. Eat in kitchen.
Washer/dryer hookup, (lose to campus. $775.00 per mo. for a 12 mo.
lease plus utilities.

Ihuts, 7/15 Irom 11am-3pm • Career Services
Ihurs, 7/22 Irom 1pm-5pm ■ Career Services
Thurs, 7/29 from 11am-3pm • Caieei Services

234 S. COLLEGE: Two bdrm. unfurnished house with eat in kitchen and
double living room, (lose to campus. $610.00 per mo.for a 12 mo. lease
plus utilities.
525 N. ENTERPRISE ST. #B: Two bdrm.duplex. Large living room with
eat in kitchen, (lose to campus. Resident pays utilities. $595.00
3361/2 S. MAIM ST.: Two bdim. unfurnished apartment located above
a business. Front enclosed porch. Eat in kitchen. Rooms are very large.
ZONED FOR NO MORE THAN THREE (3) UNRELATED PEOPLE. $495.00.
534 N. MAIN ST.: Two bdrm.unfurnished lower duplex. Kitchen, living
room. One car garage. Bath with shower. Screened in front porch. Nonsmoking living environment! $650.00 per mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
208 E. MERRY ST. #D
& SEWER.

ilex $400.00. FREE WATER

520 E. REED ST. #8: Large twobdrriiJwB-tied apartments across from
campus. Extra storage ^("-"JMSTEO >WtRsite and private parking lol Wfc}-- '"***
lease. $625.00 for a 9 morrtaseT

launor ,acili,les on

>

824 SIXTH ST.: Two bdrm. unfurnished apartments. FREE WATER &
SEWER. Laundry facilities on premises. New windowslPrrvate parking lot.
$485.00 per mo. for a 12 mo. lease. $585.00 for a 9 mo. lease.
" $50 off your first months rent!

For additional Information, please contact:
Steve Eich (det1sje@ups.com) or Jami Rosier (Jamilee@bgnet.bgsu.edu)

133 TR0UP: Two bdrm. lower duplex Completely renovated! Washer/dryer
hookup, nice yard, one car garage,m block from campus. $650.00 per mo.
Non-smoking living establishment.

15S0 Holland Road • Maumee, OH 43537

NEWLWE

www.upsjobs.com
Equal Opportunity Employer

"Program guidelines apply.

|

Kl'Hlills

332 SOUTH MAIN STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OH
www.newloverentals.com
newloveinfo«newloverentals.com
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Vrabel scheduled for death penalty after confession
By Anita Chang
ASSOCIATED PrUSS WRITER

COLUMBUS, Ohio - A man
who asked to be executed for
killing his girlfriend and their
daughter spent his last hours
watching television and keeping
to himself, prison officials said
Tuesday.
Stephen vrabel, 47, is scheduled to die by Infection
Wednesday.
He voluntarily
dropped appeals on his two murder convictions to speed his execution, which would make him
the second Ohio death row
inmate to do so since the state
resumed executions in 1999.
Ohio has executed 11 other men
since then, including four this
year.
Gov. Bob Taft declined Monday
to stop Vrabel's scheduled execution. He had ordered the Ohio
Parole Board to review the case

and recommend whether to
change Vrabel's death sentence
to life in prison, even though
Vrabel didn't request clemency.
The board voted 8-0 against
recommending clemency earlier
this month.
Vrabel was transferred from a
Mansfield prison to the Southern
Ohio Correctional Facility in
Lucasville, where he will be executed, about 9:45 a.m. Tuesday.
said Andrea Dean, prison system
spokeswoman. He was quiet and
d id not make any phone calls, she
said.
Vrabel shot 29-year-old Susan
Gemente, his girlfriend of about
four years, and 3 year-old Lisa
Clemente in their heads, on
March 3,1989. at their apartment
in the Youngstown suburb of
Struthers. He had bought the
handgun that day.
Vrabel has never said why he

shot Susan Clemente. He said he
shot their daughter — whom he
described Friday as a "perfect
child" — because she was "freaking out" about her mother's
death and he thought killing her
was best because her mother was
dead and he was going to jail.
After the shootings, Vrabel fled
the apartment, but returned days
later
and
placed
Susan
Clemente's body in the refrigerator and Lisa's in the freezer along
with her favorite stuffed animals,
a bear and a bunny. Vrabel continued to live in the apartment for
a month.
After spending five years at a
psychiatric center, Vrabel was
ruled competent to stand trial in
1995 and was convicted of two
counts of aggravated murder.
At trial, Vrabel's attorneys tried
to prove that he was insane and
could not distinguish between
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Gifts • Candles »Home decor
featuring Vera Bradley.
Burl's Bees & More
Store Hours: Mon-Sal. 9-9. Sun. 12-5
144 S. Mam Slrecl Howling Green Oh 4 lvt< ' :.-'.:
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Serving BGSU &
Bowling Green

419-353-7272

We offer Everything!

Back to School Basics

STORK HOURS MON-SAT 7:30-9 SUN 10-5

FREE DELIVERY
(Available 11-3)
(419)352-4663

Serving our customers for over t»5 year

AM Certified
Technicians, Free
Shuttle Service,
Towing and Rental
Department

Genuine CM &

Toyota Parts Daily
Deliveries on
Special Orders.
Shop our prices
FREE quote

*l'i'«Hii*liJ
306 Industrial Pkwy
(Across from the
Coca Cola Plant)
FREE Estimates)

Stop in at 530 S. Maple, in BG 352-9378
Mon-Fri:8-l2 & 1-4:30 Sat: 10-2

154 S. Main Street Bowling Green. Oh 419/352-3389
Store Hours Mon Sal *J :00am- »J :00pm, Sun I lam- 5pm

® m

BCTB3NC Retail. Restaurants & More!
(MIS
Phone: 419-354-4332 Email: downtown@wcnet.org

136 S. MAIN SI Kill
BOWLING GREEN, OH
419/352-0251

Offering Historic & Architecture Tours
Complimentary Downtown Directories
Site in Purchase "BG Bucks" I he Downtown Gift Certificate

tSthdtl

•A\,i\Li\.'lf

■

"Traditional and
Sunless Tanning

BM

/Cfl&CA
Management Inc.

1045 N. Main St. #7b
Bowling Green, Ohio
43402

(419)353-5800
www. meccabq.com
Apartment rentals

®-J0\
DAYS INN

offer expires
8/2/04

tfetenit*
Welcome
Freshman
Students!

®

1432E.Woo>tcr,BG

eT»r» ~* "an . [AnniM^

tfic" £ Wcvster
Suite 15
Uta) K3-4757

©

SUMMER HOURS
(ll-8pm.Mon-Sat>

with purchase of ANY 12 inch sub

Our Pmia

Serving "Historic
"Downtown "Bowling §reen

Hardware

0***l

AfkMout

Qijt Certificates 9r
Custom Qift •hasiets

We service all GM and Lexus vehicles

'I

• Birchwood Apts
• Houses and Duplexes
• and many more options

More i fain a Craft Store & only 5 blocks from the BC1SU campus!

ACE

Light bulbs • Bolts for lofts
Fire Retardant coatings
Keys cut • Electrical supplies
©Housewares • Paint
Tools & more!

Open for dinner at 5 p.m.
Mon. thru Sai.

Servka Excellence Award Winner

All Units Newly Updated
■ Piedmont Apts
• Haven House Manor
• Fox Run

©

(
1

Art Supplies • Balloons • Cand) Shop • Crafts/Yam/Beads
* 'ustniii I r.nnt Shop ■ Office Supplies • Party Supplies • Greek
Scrap boo king Materials • Scrapbooking • Heads & Jewelry Supplies

Thayer Chevrolet - Toyota - Scion

©

Preferred
Properties Co.

CHANGES ON MANE IE) Ben Franklin

119 N. Main St.
Bowling Green. OH 43402
419-352-5895

t/.'i. w 'Binvfnui 'i> c< "

7
5

©

Mod* \
$£ )

The North Face
ARC'TERYX
Patagonia
Prana

ft

D
R
1
V
E

NAPOLEON ROAD

Casual to Technical

,'IM(*N

L
L
E
G

v

Home of the famous
Brown Jug Steak Dinner
•
•
•
•

C

o

N

181 South Main-Bowling Green.OH-(419)352-4101 •(419)352-4101

Something heautifuCfor you...
Something heautifid Tor 'Keeps'.

>^>,

1
N
T
E
R
S
T
A
T
E

H

M
A
1
N

"'J • Cuts • Color • Perms
1
Corrective Color • Facial Waxing
•Nails ■ Acrylic Manicures
Pedicures -NailArt -Balances

Website: www.newloverenlals.com
email: newloveinfo@newloverentals.com

BOWLING ,_
GREEN /Y
STATE
*\t
UNIVERSITY
■U■

©

826 S. Main St.,BG
(next to Big Lots)

332 S. Main St.
Bowling Green. OH
(419)332-5620
Fax:(419)352-1166

T
H
U
ft
S
•r
T
1
N

©

These
Bowling Green
12J
businesses
welcome all
new students ©
and their
parents!

iMMaiwaiu Pod AP Photo

DEATH ROW-BOUND: Mansfield Correctional Institution death
row inmate Stephen Vrabel speaks to a reporter July 9, 2004. He is
set to receive the death penalty July 14,2004.

WOOSTER STREET

(7)

M
A
P
L
E

NEWIWE

right and wrong. Numerous
Issues were raised in his appeal,
including that he was incompetent to stand trial.
Vrabel had delusions that his
anomeys were acting as spies,
according to a 1990 psychiatrist's
report. When Vrabel was later
found competent, one expert
concluded that Vrabel had faked
his mental illness to avoid prosecution.
A divided Ohio Supreme Court
upheld Vrabel's death sentence
by a 4-J vote last year. Chief
lustice Thomas Moyer argued
that Vrabel didn't fall into the category of killers the state's death
penalty was reserved for because
of his mental health problems.
A message seeking comment
was left at the Youngstown office
of Vrabel's attorney, lohn B.
luhasz, who was in court.

PARENTS: JOIN OUR VISIT YOUR FALCON CLUB
TO RECEIVE SPECIAL RATES AND FREE ROOMS!

Open ■M-Tfi 9-9
■Fri 9-v
Sat 8-5

© ORDER ONLINE at KlotzFlorist.com
Parents, surprise your students!

IU.Ul iCl U1C1 Grtmt gifts for any occasion,
-OUU03J-O.J3I nowers, balloons plants A more

T&rtf

Smtm ofjircJ
• fun mrAt* uton
■musaati

•ww«g
• manlcurM
• parflourM

'Metrology
•body wrapt

■ rpl ■ i"-|V

■ tK.il.

Days Inn • Bowling Green
1550 East Wooster Street
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Phone:419-352-5211
Fax:419-354-8030

OZE

yt&i i

*Jt/r n«<i (fattUtt {'.nr.

906 Napoleon Rd., BG, at the end of S. College Dr.
419-.<5.<-H3Hl
www.klotzfloral.com
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ENTERTAINMENT
BG News Review

ARTHUR LIVES ON
MEDIEVAL LIFE RETURNS TO BIG SCREEN IN THE EPIC TALE OF KING
ARTHUR
helps the audience forget
about previous works and
myths.
Guinevere, who doesn't
appear until almost halfway
through the plot, and the
camaraderie among Arthur's
knights have limited success,
but Arthur's compassion and
faith in God make him a truly
admirable character that
provides most of the film's
strength. Owen definitely has
the star power and talent to
fill these large shoes and
should see his acting status
rise in the future.
Cerdic, played by Stellan
Skarsgard ("Good Will
I lunting" and the upcoming

By Michael Siebenaler
STAFF REVIEWER

lonattun Hesston Ap Ptwto

MYSTICAL LEGEND: Lancelot, played by actor loan Gruffudd. left, Guinevere, played by Keira Knightley and Arthur,
played by Clive Owen, stand united in facing danger in a scene from Walt Disney Pictures "King Arthur," in this
undated promotional photo.

The action-filled drama
"King Arthur" takes some
creative licenses by shifting
focus away from Merlin's
hocus pocus and strengthenFuqua ("Training Day",
ing on the chivalry and loyalliars of the Sun") and veterty that Arthur built into a
an action movie producer
strong alliance in Britain durlerry Bruckheimer made the
ing the Dark Ages.
film in Ireland.
Filmmakers continue to
Ifiis exciting 2 hour and
focus on the love between
10 minute tale comes recomArthur, well played by Clive
mended and is rated PG-13
Owen ("Gosford Park") and
for a scene of sensuality, war
Guinevere, played by rising
violence and language.
star Kiera Knightley ("Pirates
of the Caribbean", "Bend It
Like
Beckham'l,
but
lancelot, played by loan
GnitTudd, has a
minimal impact
on die romance.
The plot
Box ottloa results tor July 9-11 All Ixjures in millions ot dollars
attempts to put a
timeline on the
Rank/Film
Wks in Release Wknd Gross
classic tale setting the action
during the end of
the
Roman
Empire, introducing potentially
unfannli.ii
clans such as the
Woads. A great
beginning scene
between
Lancelot
and
Arthur in a horse
stable sets the
sincere tone dial

www.PreferredPropertiesCo.com

We Care About
The Water You Drink

Preferred <§>>
Properties Co. ^

- Just 30C a Gallon
Chemical & Sodium Free
' Natural Hydration
' Serviced & Sanitized Daily
' Open 24 Hours

Helping You Find a Place to Call Your Own.

Piedmont
• Updated Birchwood
Haven House • Triplex
Fox Run
• Mini-Mall apts
& other locations!
Extra Large Bedrooms!

Models Now Open!

"All Day, Everyday"
Mon:
Tues:
WeVKS! Wed:
Th-Sat:
Sun:

i membership privilege to

• Indoor Healed Pool

- Updated Lighting
• New Equipment
• Sauna

■ NAfvIA Approved

1 Large, 1 Item

| ^tosteiM

L'iMiiJJHH

STOP IN AT 530 S. MAPLE, in B.G.
MON-FRI: 8-12 & 14:10 SAT: 10 2

■ Tested By the State
• Self Serve - BYOB

^^J' cash, checks

^™^~

*6>™

S>i:
Call 352-9371

11 am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-3:00am
11am-1:30am
(papa)

CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA
• Professional Trainers Available
• Newly Renovated!

"Exorcist: The Beginning"!
leads the antagonistic
Saxons along with his son,
Cynric, played by German
actor Til Schweiger ("Lara
l 11 ift Tomb Raider: Cradle of
Life"). Director Anloine

coupon
'r necessary 999
NO

\ DCEDC

Rise Above High-Risk Drinking.

{Look For The Watermills)

2 Convenient BG Locations
South: 989 S. Main North: 1058 N. Main
(next to Pagliai's, BG)

No Limit i

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
&

The high-risk drinking rate has decreased 2.3%
since 2000.

UNIVERSITY
COURTS
Mercer at Clough

Almost 99% of BGSU students do NOT drink daily.

Short Mock S. of Wonsk-r

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

ALL LOCATIONS

Quality living in spacious 2 bdrni
apis. 9 and 12 month leases.
Furnished Available.

• "Tenant Friendly" Management
• 24 hr. emergency maintenance
• Time-Warner cable service included in rentals
• Central air jl heal
• Convenient laundry facilities
• Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop
• Short walk to Library. Student Rec
Center and all campus facilities.

UNIVERSITY COURTS
I&2 bedrcx>ms for mature students.
Quiet and cozy environment.
Furnished Available.
Brought to you by Wellness Connection. Student Health Service, and ODADAS.
Data from the 2002 ACHA Health Assessment

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle

LOOKING KOR A NEW PLACE TO LIVE???

It's as easy as:

When BGSU students drink, most (70%) choose a
designated driver.

(next to The Pharm, BG)

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WOOSTER
-WALK ON OVER"

(419) 352-0164
www.universityapartments.us
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Voice
Matt Hawkins

STAFF REVIEWER

lit returns to the rock scene with something to prove in their self titled
fourth album.
After releasing die platinum-selling album "A Place in the Sun' in 1999, Lit
became one of the most popular modern rock bands heading into the new
millennium. But when its 2001 follow up album "Atomic" hit the shelves,
nobody seemed to care about them anymore.
Lit was later dropped by their RCA record label and many figured they
would call it quits. But instead, they decided to stick together and release a
new album independently.
It now appears that getting dropped from their label was the best tiling
that could have ever happened to this four piece band from Orange County,
California.
This new album flat-out rocks and lit should not be overlooked this Umc
around. The < T) starts out with the straight-ahead power rocking "Too Fast
for a U-Tum," and follows up with the albums first single "Looks Like They
were Right. Ibis song will be snick in your head for a while, with its
extremely contagious chorus.
The next highlight on the album is the semi-ballad "Times like This,"
which has radio single written all over it. This should be the biggest hit on
the record with the potential of being one of those overplayed songs on
\11V (not necessarily a good thing if you're a Lit fan).
Next up is "Throwaway" which continues the album's hard rock/punk
feel with some heavy guitar riffs, but the retro sound of "Forever Begins
Right Now" changes the pace and adds an old sclux >l summer sound to the
album.
The thick guitars return for the fast-paced energetic tune "Alright," which
could lie iK-st heard blasted at the highest possible volume. But don't be
fooled because the soft—acoustically-rich "Uillaby" slowly creeps up soon
after. Ihis is much different than any other song on the album and shows
the softer side of lead singer Ajay Popoff. Having these two very different
songs back to back shows a clever contrast and is a breath of fresh air unlike
ciihn bands who sound the same throughout an entire record.
Rounding out the CD is a cover of The Cure's "Pictures of You," and the
crunchv vet catchy 'Bulletproof."
Anyway you put it. there might not lie a better CD of the summer than
this one. While it won't get the kind of airplay that "A Place in the Sun"
received or sell nearly as much, this could quite possibly be Lit's best album
yet.

NEW COMEDY: Will Ferrell stars as anchorman Ron Burgendy In Dream Works Pictures' comedy "AnchormanJhe Legend of
Ron Burgundy" "Anchorman" opened up this past weekend and brought in $28.4 million.

FERRELL ANCHORS
NEW MOVIE
By Michael Siebenaler
STAFF REVIEWER

Don't lei the title throw you this movie is not very serious!
Director Adam McKay cowrote the hilarious film
"Anchorman:
Hie
lion
Burgundy Story" with star Will
Kincll, who plays the egocentric, five-time F.mmy winning
anchorman Ron Burgundy.
i he beginning states the film is
based on a true story but "only
names, events, and locations
have been changed" - that's
about as serious as it gets.
Ron likes his scotch, defines
drversitj as an "old wooden
ship from Civil War" and thinks
owning leather-bound books
make him important. Ron's
celebrity status In the San
Diego community feeds his
ego, but you get to see a different, still funny side of Ron
when he plays jay/ flute and
banters with his memorable
dog, Baxter.
I lis news learn includes field
reporter Brian I antana, played
by Paul Rudd ("Clueless", TV's

Caretl (TVS "The Daily Show"] of rival news anchorman, Wfes
and sports guru Champ kind. Mantooth, well played by\ ince
played by former "Saturday Vaughn ("Dodgeball" "Old
Night Live* cast member David School*! who wants first place
in a Hawed i\ news rating sysKoechnec
Christina Applegate (TV's tem. I ilmmakers occasionally
"Married With Children "I, plays use a documentary approach
Veronica Comingstone, a no- to tell the story of a fictitious
star news anchor during the
nonsense (OUmaliSI who's lr\
Ing to break through this 1970s, even using narrator Bill
male—dominated profession Curtis from theA& I ■.channel.
A lew elements including
She endures countless harass
Applegate's narration and
men! and advances, but even
tually finds a soft spot for Ron. Garth's idolization of Ron
Their teteprompter antics and seem out of place i perhaps
insults during ending news COmplimentar) scenes were
credits provide extreme!) edited out).
I he story gets a bit jumpy,
funny moments.
FredWillard ("Best in Show". but the jokes and gags mine
"A Might) Wind") plays station than make up for it - like
manager 1-xi darken well and I .null says doling the ending
keeps the storj grounded In credit bloopers Its the "most
minimal reality, lie progresses ridiculous thing ever".
This recommended (***)
the action at the Station and
has some comically tragic comedy has a greal supportphone conversations with his ing cast and some high profile
son. Current SNI cast member cameos If you want to be surChris Pamell plays Garth, the prised, don't look at the cast
list!). Rated PG-13 lor crude
station assistant who's not
respected much by Ron and his humor, sexual content pro-

"Friends"), weatherman Brick
lamland, played by Steve

The Top Five
DVD sales in
the nation
1."Bad(er)Santa" Unrated
version: Dimension Home
Video.
2. "Secret Window":
Columbia TnStar
Entertainment
3. "50 First Dates"
(Widescreen Special edition): Columbia TriStar
Entertainment.

MUSIC CHART

4. "50 First Dates" (Pan
and Special Edition):
Columbia TriStar
Entertainment

The top 8 singles In the US according to Billboard.com

5. "The Lord of the Rings"
The Return of the King"
(widescreen two-disc edition): New Line
Entertainment.

laniiy and comic violence.

partying friends.

The story has minimal
antagonists, larger) consisting

Rank/Title

Artist

Weeks on Chart

I.Burn
2.Confessions Part II
3.Slow Motion
4 The Reason
5.111 ain't got you
6.1 believe
7.Move ya body
8.Freek-A-Leek

Usher
Usher
Juvenile
Hoobastank
Alicia Keys
Fantasia
Nina Sky
Petey Pablo

19
12
12
18
20
2
12
29
BenSw«n»tt BGNws

S«n MMMtaaiera

CUT-RATE

T O B A C C 0_| ^

1180 N. Main Street (next to the Woodland Ma
(419) 352-5989 Mon-Fri: 9-7 • Sat: 9-6 • Sun: 11 -5
Marlboro
$27." ctn.

Basic
$23." ctn.

BACHELORETTE & BACHELOR PARTY GIFTS
LOTIONS &, MASSAGE OILS
WED ■
GREETING CARDS • MAGAZINES
LADIES DAY

'Lingerie (Boutique:

' Browse our walk-in Humidor for Arturo Fuente, Montesino, Macanudo,
Padron and many more!
' From value priced to Flavored Exotic, cigarettes- all at absolute state
' minimum prices.
"Complete Roll-Your-Own supplies, check it out!
30 flavored blunt wraps starting as low as 35e
r"V Register for weekly $25.°° gift certificates ♦

FREE

Lighter with
Carton Purchase

MART T8

DVD • VIDEOS • TOYS

Skoal
Copenhagen
$3.8' can

Parliaments
S3.02 pack

ADIJLT

20% OFF

www.myadultwarehouse.com
OLDER

20 MINUTES SOUTH OF TOLEDO

419-288-2131

You won't believe our LOW PRICES!

WELCOME NEW STUDENTS
Check out our selection

of BGSU merchandise!

in the

IOWIN-IHOMMON

531 Ridge St., BG
(419)352-8333

Mun I 11 10-5:30
Sat 10-5

, STUDENT UNION

Collegiate Connection
BG'sBEST
Best Quality, Best Service,
& Best Pricing!
•T-Shirts

• Baseball T

• Sweatshirts

• Charms

•Shorts

•Window Stickers

• Coffee Mugs

•10 Holders

• Jewelry

• Blankets

•Jackets
• Baby T

• Sorority & Fraternity
'. rchandise

In house embroidery and sewn on letters.
Over 500 fabrics to choose from!

0 Flexible scheduling around classes.
«**.*■»BGSU umoo
Op«n 7 days ■ w«t*

Collegiate ,-«<£* Connection

"*

sun.Thursio.m.2.m 0 Potential to earn $1,000 scholarship
Fri-Sat 10anv1am
after working 520 hours.
419-7284300
BGSU O pcrtor la .com

on any one BGSU item

050% discount on food while working.
stretch you Flex Funds!

0Meet new friends on campus while
earning money.
0 Start early to get your first choice of scheduling

Apply on-line at www.pertoria.com
Click on the BGSU link under Locations.
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The Daily Crossword Fix

For Rent

Help Wanted

brought to you by
Office cleaning evenings.
5 - 7 hours per week. Own transportation required Call 352-5822

2 & 3 bdrm apts at 215-221 Manville. Available May & August.
Call 352-5239.

.

I

■

COORDINATOR
United Christian Fellowship (UCF), a
campus ministry for students at
Bowling Green State University.
seeks part-time Program Coordinator responsible for coordinating all
student programs of UCF, in cooperation with the Campus Minister
Send cover letter, resume, or qualifications to Personnel Committee,
UCF. 313 Thurstin Avenue, Bowling
Green, Ohio, 43402-2530. E-mail inquiries should be sent to
ucf@wchet.org.
PROGRAM

Classified Ads
372-6977
fhr lit. New* will nix knowingly accept
*Jtcmtcmrni> lhai tliwriminatr. ot in.i-jt*..
ditcnminauoA against any individual ot group
on the ha»>t of race. m. color, cteed. minion,
national ongln. seiual oncntation. dftabtlily.
Main, a. a fMrM. ■ * on the ham ol on) other
legally protected uatut
The BG New* ieaer>e> the n|ht to decline. di>
continue 01 tcvite any adtettitement tutti a>
thote lound to he defamatory, lacking in (actual hasic. mi.lcadine rat MM in nalure All
advertisement, ate .ubjrti to editing and
approval

2 bdirn duplex apt for tub lOOM
123 W. Merry. 2 private entrances,
w/d hook-up, private off street parking, quiet neighborhood. $585 mo. +
Contact Mary 419-352-2291

$101 TVs Computers!
Police Seized from $101
For inlormation 800-749-8107xP960
Learn a skill for life. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out at Sandersonstcbles.com

Help Wanted
IBARTENDING! $300/day potential
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext 174
" Cleaning and miscellaneous help
for approximately 2 weeks, starting
Aug. 9. Call 419-353-0325
Fun. energetic female babysitter w/
own car to pick 2 children up after
school & babysit from 3:15-5pm. MTh. start Sept Send of letter of interest w/ bbsit exp , phone & ref. to
gtelecky@woh.rr.com
Hiring sales manager for new town
home community in BG. Looking for
motivated individual Send resume
to 2900 Snowdrop Dr., West Lafayette, IN 47906. Attn: Beeian
In home child care for 18 mo boy
$7.50 hr Tues. 9-5. Thurs 10:30-6
Must have car Summer & Fall.
amahone@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Mystery Shopper needed in Bowling
Green. No tees to pay Apply online
at www.secretshopnet.com
MYSTERY SHOPPERS NEEDED!
Get Paid to Shop! Flexible work
from home or school. FT/PT
Make own hours. (800| 830-8066
RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT ass.st
persons with MR/DD with daily Irving
skills in a Residential setting. No experience necessary. Part-time and
sub positions available ranging from
15-41 hours biweekly Salary $8.50 $13.16 per hour based upon experience High school diploma/GED required. Application packet may be
obtained from Wood County Board
of MR/DD 11160 East Gypsy Lane
Rd.. Bowling Green. Ent B Monday-Friday. 8:00am - 4:30 pm.
EO.E

^709 5th Street^
APARTMENTS

1989 Dodge Ram extended van
Needs luel pump/battery. $300
419-575-0121
3 br 3 ba $4000!
FORECLOSURE!
For listings 800-749-8106 xH584
Moving sale. Furniture, futon, name
brand clothes Thurs , Fri.. & Sat
8a.m.-2pm. 1532 Wren Rd
New Pearl Drum Set
Export 5 piece standard with
Sabian cymbals & throne $750
419-287-9821.
Pillow top, Sealy mattress & box
springs w/frame. in original unopened box. Cream m color. 1 yr. old.
Side protection for springs. Nice
deal Have truck, will deliver. $500
Please call Tywan 419-308-2762 or
email tywang@bgnet bgsu.edu

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at

1 800 829-8638

or Steve at
(419)352-1150 JJ

2004-2005 Apartments
Lease for 12 mo s . pay lor 11
419-333-8206

Bis'

St

[JULY

9TH

- JULY 15TH

426 E. Wooster, 3 bdrm apt.
Available 8/04, $850 mo. Util. mcl.

353-7547.
800 Third St., 1 bedroom
Free heat, water & sewer
Call 354-9740
Apt. for rent. 2 bdrm. $525 mo. only
pay elec. 1 yr. lease E. Merry. 1
block irom campus 419-346-3597
Available Aug. 15. 3 bdrm. apt.
Close to BGSU Lease required

419-686-4651
Available Aug 15th. 3 bedrm. apt., 3
bedrm house. 2 bedrm. house
Leases required. Close to BGSU.
(419)686-4651

(PG-13)

ANCHORMAN

SPIDERMAN
2

For Rent

Buy 3 br $4,000!
Stop Paying Rent!
For listings 800-749-8106 xB955

" FULLY FURNISHED ROOM "
FREE Continental Breakfast
FREE Utilities. FREE cable.
FREE Local Phone Calls
MONTHLY RENTAL ONLY $350
No Lease. Within walking distance
of BGSU. Call Caren at
Days Inn Bowling Green.
1550 E Wooster St (419) 352-5211

" Lg. & sm houses avail Also, apts
& effic All next to campus, plus
rooms as low as $230 mo. Incl. all
util Individual leases 419-353-0325
9am to 9pm
"Efficiencies & studios for 2005
avail, for lease by the week, month.
sem. & year. All util mcl Fully furn ,
cable TV 352-1520 lor more info.

Grad student 1/2 blk from BGSU
Private studio apt w' parking space
419-353-3855
Male has furnished room w/ freedom
of house to a clean, neat & responsible S200 dep . $250/mo., no other
bills. 354-6117.
Smith Apt Rentals
BG Apts-818/822 2nd SI
2 BR Apis - $490 * gas/elec
402 E. Court - 2 BR Apt
419-352-8917

ihowing on 2 screens

KING
ARTHUR
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ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
27
29
32
33
35
37
41
44
45

46
47
49
51
52
56
58
59

Anatomical pouches
Bivouac
Penh
Animal's stomach
Cupid
Get going
Piece ol land
Japanese dictator
Smithy block
Star of 41A
Hill dweller?
October gem
Hollywood ringers
Attila, for one
Overly submissive
Possessive pronoun
Video-game name
Italian beach
Sister ol Osiris
Classic sitcom of the 1950s
Those people
Invites

64
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

Richard ol NASCAR
Prefix with day or way
Cauterize
Function
Georgia's neighbor
Type of tide
Confederate general
Character played by
20Ain41A
Dancing Castle
Abu Dhabi ruler
Kent State state
No-frills
Nary a one
Shed feathers
Bumbling
Distort
Basilica section

I

■

I

352.5166

We have many other unity available. Stop in the
Rental Office for a complete brochure.
7:15,10:15

Tuesday, July 13th, Stuart Lllth 2 (PC)
1 &00 am tickets only S1.00

■earn

cmi JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE, INC.
Rental OITiit: (4191 354-2260
For Your Convenience We Are I mated ut
319 B. Wmter Stivt't, IttmliuK Gnen, OH
Across From I *jo Bell
vtvtM.johnn1

n com

12 M N.Maln St (BUS). Bowling Green
MAIL 419-354-4*47
MOVIE TIMES: 419-35M558

www.woodlandtc.com
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ITEM PIZZA

l

-ten Weekdavs 4P.M.

-

Lunch Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

For Rent

For Rent

House for rent. 4 bdrm., central air,
$1200 mo. Summit St.
Leave message 352-7402.

Subleasing 1 bdrm apt. above Wizard Graphics. Avail, begin Aug, for 1
yr. $255 mo. plus util. 440-934-5980

Subleaser needed for spacious
1 bdrm apt., lor Fall semester.

Call 419-353-3226.

HIGHLAND

Tired of your small living space?
Check out Charing Cross Apts
and see the difference 352-0590

From Only
$465!

I—

On selected floor plans

S l N C: E 1 9 7 2
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MANAGEMENT
130 L\ Washiiij.'luii Si Bowfinj Giwn

419-354-6036

Low security deposits!
(Jay-Mar only)

The HighlandsOne bedroom. Laundry
facilities in building A/C,
Quiet! Starling at $375

SERVING

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

[wmsv3i/M

55

163 South Main Street
Bowling Green
—

Jay-Mar Apts. Newly
remodeled All appliances.
Spacious, laundry facilities in
building. A/C, Gas heat.
Starting at S510
Additional Site to Choose
from: Summit Hill
We'll lake care olyou. Best price.
well maintained, privacy and
deadbolt security, large
apartments 24-hr Maintenance.

HIGHLAND
MANAGEMENT
www.bghighlvidingntt.coni
\^
highland*""w cnei.org ^/

FEATURING

FRESH

FREE HEAT

PRIME R.IB
DAI LY

APARTMENTS

419-353-7715

Management Inc.
Smoking & Son-Smoking
Dining Rooms

The Obsidian
The Obsidian, is looking for creative,
dedicated, and diverse staff members
such as YOU!

The Obsidian is the University's multicultural publication dedicated to
representing and reporting on the
diverse multicultural community at
BGSU, inclusive of all ethnic, cultural,
gender and lifestyle populations.
Pertinent issues face students with
multicultural backgrounds in ways that
many may not know of, this publication
serves to inform as well as entertain
students from all backgrounds.

1:15,4:15

(PG-13)

■i

SPECIAL

402 HIGH: Two bdrm, 1 bath furnished or unfurnished.
School Year - One Person - $590.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $490.00

FOREST APARTMENTS: Two bdrm. furnished or unfurnished, 1 bath plus
vanity. Located at 853 Napoleon between S. College and High St.
School Year - One Person - S55O.O0.
One Year- One Person Rate- $465.00

VHM

N 0 «|f
ft :1 N
H OHU 1 v.
s u 1 u '■ V A 1 1
1 H 3
4 V 3

IVItUIUrVI TWO

55.75 Minimum

= VARSITY
SB SQUARE

649 SIXTH: Two bdrm. furnished, one bath plus vanity in hall.
School Year - One Person - $560.00.
One Year- One Person Rate 5470.00

.i

0 nla

I

PISnN€LLO'SI

■Qjsfrom OHenhauer. Furn efficiencies w/full bath.
School Year - One Person - 5395.00.
One Year- One Person Rate S355.O0

701 FOURTH: Two bdrm. furnished, one bath plus vanity.
School Year - One Person $620.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- S520.00

i

i

VOTED BEST PIZZA 11 STRAIGHT YEARS

• Convenient on-site parking

707,711,715, 719, 72 3, 727 THIRD; One bdrm. furn. or unfurnished.
School Year - One Person - $395.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- S350.00.

42 Diameter halves
43 Buying binge
48 Introduce subcutaneously
50 One Carnegie
52 Mystery story?
53 Aired again
54 Former A.G.
55 Prayer finales
57 Fragrance
60 Hog wild
61 Hall a golf course
62 Lubricates
63 Scale unit
65 Wee dram

/X IM S W E R S

n

• Pets welcome

720 SECOND: One bdrm. furnished
School Year - One Person - 5420.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $365.00

Flesh mark
Sacramento s
Arei
Add bubbles to
Series shutout
Cows and bulls
Xiamen Island
Magic charm
Standing tall
Camus novel, with
"The"
10 Biddy
11 USNApart
12 Sheeplike
13 Liquefies
21 Source of bast liber
22 Not by any means
26 Under-the-table
money
27 Knile handle
28 Bryce Canyon location
30 Part of BPOE
31 Quirks
34 Sound match?
36 Measure ol medicine
38 Get a business going
39 Followers' suffix
40 Eyelid problem

I

■ Laundry facilities

505 CLOUGH: Campus Manor- Two bdrm. furn. One bath » vanity
School Year - One Person - S620.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $520.00

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

1

• Spacious kitchen

724 S.COLLEGE: Two bdrm. unfurnished. 1.5 baths, dishwasher.
School Year - One Person - $640.00.
One Year- One Person Rate $530.00

10:00,1020

1
)m

• Patio

8J9 SiVENIHiOne bdrm. unfurnished, dishwasher.
School Year - One Person - $450.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $385.00

(P6-13)

1H

■

entrance

You Can

«J

HH

• Ground floor ranch style
apartment wilh private

1:45,4:50

4:30,7:00,7:30

1

Female subleaser needed Aug. 15 May 15 $250 mo.. 1 mo. Iree rent!!1
Call Erin 419-308-9216

840-850 SIXTH STREET; Rock Ledge Manor: U\o !>.lrni two tull b.iths.
School Year • One Person - S640.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $530.00

1:00,1:30,4:00

..

■

■

142

'203 N. Main «€€ DaiVCRV

1:40,4:40
7:40,9:54

7:50,10:10

(P6-13)

^H

130

"Boom town" grad apt.
1 bdrm. off street parking
352-3445

802 SIXTH; iwo bdrm tarnished, dlshwashti,orw ii.nn
School Year - One Person - 5610.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- S510.00

DODGEBALL

■

mt

3 bedroom apt available August,
single rooms at Greenbriar. Call
1-419-797-2404 or 419-341-1848

■10 FIFTH: Two bdrm. furnished, one bath plus vanity in hall.
School Year - One Person - 5560.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $470.00
1 HI

1H
I

*t>

449-455 5. ENTERPRISE: One bdrm. furnished or unfurnished.
School Year - One Person S395.00.
One Year One Person Rate- S345.00.

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
$500/month Full Year Lease

U

■■■

3 bdrm home. Crim St., 2 blks from
south campus. Lg. Ivg. rm., Lg.
kitchen, util. rm, w/d. $825 plus util.
Avail. Mid-Aug 419-352-7090

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS
Hondas. Chevys from $500!
For listings 800-749-8104 X4558

'
"
H'

2 bedrm. house, Crim St. 1/2 block
Irom BGSU A/C. W/D hook-up.
Grad students. 419-353-3855

■

For Sale
Personals

HI

,l

'
'■

If you know you have something to offer,
or perhaps think you can enrich this
publication forward all questions and/or
concerns to the Editor-in-Chief: Allia J.
Miller: alliam@bgnet.bgsu.edu or to the
advisor Robert Bortel:
rbortel@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Hillsdale Apt 1082 Fairview
2 Bdrm Apts./
3 Bdrm Twnhs
Dishwasher - Garbage
Disposal -Washer/Dryer
Hook-up(2/3 bdrm)
Carports
BGSU Bus stop

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apt, 215 E Poe
2bdrms/SPECIAL
Starting at $525/Mo.+elec.
Laundry on site
BGSU bus stop

Management Inc.
Heinzsite Apt.,
710 N. Enterprise
2 bdrms
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2bdrms.
CAN WALK TO CAMPUS .
Starting at S415/Mo.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

10 Wednesday. July 14.2004

Forrest
Creason
onli course located on llie campus \
of liiiu lin !! Green Slate University.
IN THE CLUB HOUSE: Tim Stubbs pays Thomas Darrow for a round of golf as Jeremy Freyman looks on.

CHIPPIN' AWAY: Lance Rapp takes a chip shot off the fringe on hole 4.

CRUISING: Eric Peters and Paul Wortman drive to their ball after their tee shots on I

ONTOPOFTHEHILLA panoramic view from the 11th hole hill. The hill is the landmark of the course and sledding ground in the winter time.

Photos and Dtsifn Mfta Mett|» and Kovm lucius BG News

